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I UMSUMtNT.

Hanging* are W lliit-sw d l>> Crowd foe 
Morbidly CumoUh Propie.

Three murderers were hanged in 
Missouri recently -Dnd Taylor in 

Toronto Live aior.K Market Kansas City. Ur. James t-. Gartrell
Export cattle, choice, porewt *160 to *i «I |n Butler, and Charles May In St. do medium.................. . Iso to 4 40

do cow-............................ 3 3u to loo Joseph. In Kansas City the death
RfiSX5^itti»rr. ÎW to !S Chamber In the Jail was packed with
liltwSiaS ft?0!:::::: iS to 1” carloae spectators, and a large

<lj rough *o common.......  3 oo to 3 -V) crowd assembled in the early morn-
nuUh. export, heavy.............. Ï « S î ïïî lng outside the building. The bang-
r«dw^Uwt-k^p:::;::;;::: l»Si® i ine Of Gartrell was witnessed by L-

do modlum...................... 4 » to i so BOO people Within the Jail inclosuro,
... dodteht.. ................ 3£ to 4 25 aJKi on the outside people climbed
rlSoxore, oôîSmon’";;;;.";:; IS 10 l« I on the,roofs of adjoining bouses to
Miich cown,e*ch...................  35 00 to 50 w i catch a glimpse of the condemned

........................ tic K ioo man. In St. Joseph there was the
Export eww!cwt."".":.".": : ‘ 1 oo to 4 ss usual excitement attendant upon
Beck*.p«irewi........ . ..i......... 3 wo t° 3 ^4) . 8u<$h tragical 'events.
Until.-fed OWN) wethers».......  to &sn That #•»»*» «Win* mnphhl niirinflitl.
Banijjuti l*lnbe.f..  ..........  3 W |o « W Land the
Kurin*InintM... ......... ......... ?« Kioto I gratlfy
SffT-r *8 SIk [I. appa;

fa
‘M-

The narkets.Tjthe. nom: h •«: SM U.u D- ; b.'isrtrsm. : 'For fy sake of 6000 wmb
7 DFir^K (3y Mrs. J Im Logan.)

When vne ucai*» 0» the debt, u3* Ion 
elf n home that lias been CKiuul.bhetl 
t/.v ,Mt.wv lie.irtH vii.it, boat as on*.*, * 
one Is palucU and appal.cd, and .vet 

I tu-h c*»luutit.e® ave v/ almost dally 
I occurrence .
1 Until witliln the last quarter of 
the nineteenth century home meant 
to ut» u lia Lowed i-poi that vviib wor
thy of the stLadfaet Uwvlion of all 
of Uie family belonging to It. It 
ne'er occurred to either the male 
or female members to dishonor their 
home, or to dia.u.'a l s p.aCw. No-Uher 
could they be Induceu to leave it, 
except to establUb one of their own. 

t The flight of time lias brought f 
• blight and change ; children In their , .
I teens are Impatient to escape Its X 
! restraining influences. Reverence for “Dyspepsia is the

__  ... father and mother Is now the excep- and the harvester of
i 8tren^tl* *®r th® task before thorn. aIMj not the rule ; youug sprigs, Many on.

^(JLlfUiaV IjfWJU j Cast out the wheat—Or grain. This wiy, the stain of the cigarette op ; 7
___  j would bo the natural cargo of a their fingers and Its odor about them,

i merchant vessel proceeding from talk flippantly of the •governor’* and
Alexandra to Italy, as grain was the “madam." Girls scarcely In their > 11 has brought peace and happiness Into Hog*, notect. perewt.........
the principal article exported from teens are impatient to go to board- thousands of homes where all had been bog*. ll*ht, per cwt.........
Elf.vPt- ins «bool, or to do eomothing that-, îr?Sîîi0ill SrmY1 of Ù!Sf '

IV. The wreck and the escape (vs. will put money In their pockets and pepsla and Indigestion, such as rising of Bradst reefs on Trade.
39-'44). take them from under the watchful foodTdistress after eating, bloating of Tjle conditions of wholesale trade monstrated by the continuation and

39. 40. Knew not the land-Even care rtf Judicious motto», who will ^Momach. at Montreal this week show a re- constant recurrence of homicide 1»
It some of tne sailors were familiar ?“\Ipernl^;1 tei f? *llt*ler aIH* of tbs heart caused by Indigestion, wind markable recovery from the effect Missouri. The expediency of capital
win» i ho Tftin iuI of M i.lta vet com- thither with boys of their own ago Qn the stomach, belching wind or sour r-#, tim strikes The movement of punishment may be open to debate,tog*so'suddenly' ùpoîfît'uiey^wouïd ?‘ÆS^ttout’tK ^«^%SMeo7^..V,15' M * the bSt it Is beyond questiou that the
at first fail to recognise it. Took Qt KOItlc member of the 8tomach- improper circulation, coated coagestiotf , in many ,departments .of accomplishment in

be gathered, Paul was sent with counsel-They saw an inlet with a “ “ ^P^J!SS!%£mTS^SI&^5SSi has been largely relieved. There is thls etate is inexcusably barbarous,
them under the charge of Julias, a j beocli (R. V.f where they hoped to be ^ a fatal Btep ln the wrong S? fh.^tomâS. “Sitl^tlro”nd^5ltlve more activity In wholesale trade at While public sentiment may favor,
Roman centurion. There was no < afoie to land, and they discussed the ^lrM-tlon for hiiKlvamls and wives to i bowels, dizziness, faintness and lack of Toronto now than experienced fbr
ship to take them directly from meana „f doing so. Casting off discover U^t they can do without j *>me weeks. Failures have been few
Caesarea to Rome, so they embarked tho ancliors-Tliey cast off all the eacJl other. Lite Is all too short at ufmrn'oût .tomx^h. almo« as e«d In number and generally unlmport-
on a teesel which coasted along the anchore and left them ln the ,-est and Ipi*? the husband or tho as new. Permits you to eat what you ant. Country remittances have been
Shores till they came to Myra In roa Looslng the bands-Ancient wife who Is >:111m to iT separated 1 «mit »n« all you wanL-Munyon.
F^votVn er;d7thiirhn<ltoPmake1at ellipe were supplied with two rud- : ror months at a time. It is assuredly I MUNYON’S REMEDIES. 
ceœ^ea^Æuse o?kGtSe ^each sld^r'TheTero106 P'“Ced 1 D<>t *" *"*"“* ^ Un‘°n

o‘« "oSf ^eseWsî^ 41, 42. Two seas met-The channel 1» pretty sound, take it all in all.
R which separates the little island of He characterizes the present domes-

II The hurricane (vs. 13-20). They Salmonella from the Maltese coast I tic conditions as .-retrogression of 
set sail from Fair Havens for-Phe- near St. Paul's Bay unites the social morality. How much tne 
nice a distance of less than forty ! outer eea with the loner and forms responsibility of this retrogression 
mile’s on n nleasant da3’ expecting to Just such a position as is here dee- I rests on the women of this age can 
make a vnvixty and safe journey. But crlbed. According to the Roman cue- hardly be stated ; but that they have 
almost Immediately a imrricano tom, each nf the prisoners was departed from the stricter observ- 
struck thua, and the' ship was caught chained to a particular soldier who lookwSS the
and driven before the wind for was his keeper. I „ith comïïacem'V
twçnty-three miles In a southwest- 48, 44. Rearing to save—' The cen- i ®^ls £ rend/ to shirk thê^homely
erb' direction to the small Island turlon could not fail to see that it I mnirinfr «ml hnm/
Clauda. This was a,bout twenty-five was to Paul that the safety of the , v5lL,L the?™to So^snÛuL 
miles south of Pheuice, where they whole party was due." Swim-As St. ..il ® lto business at^earlv
desired to land. Paul had already been thrice ship- . Men must go to jmMnew at early

111. Paul giving comfort and pd- wrecked, and had been ln the deep a ' *lou,ra ,nnd. Î1" 
vice (va 21—38). Under that dark night and a day (2 Cor. xi. 25), we ^ast nl.0P® ’ for brl111»*1*» amiab e wo- 
aky, and in that hopelessly drifting may bo eure that he was among lpe.n
ship- there appeared the joy of light those who were told to swim ashore, exhausted, stupid, irritable ones oI 
and life ; for it held no Jonah flee- —Cam. Bib. Came to pass—“And so the morning, and must be lert un- 
ing from duty, but a PauL bound in the three points of Paul's prediction disturbed until noon, no matter how 
the spirit to testify for God also at | were accomplished — tiliey were j much their families need them. The 
Rome. Adapted to the need of these j wrecked upon all island, the ship was calls of society women must be made, 
three hundred souls were his hopeful, lost, and tiielr lives were saved." The innumerable demands upon their
encouraging words. On the four- Thoughts.—1. A Christian in trial, time for sweet charity's sake must 
teenth night of tho storm they dis- (l) There was a trial In Paul’s cap- bei attended to. During the season 
covered that they were drawing near tlvity. (2).There was a tiial In Ids the family must be put aside. It 
some land. They had been driven aseociatltois. (3) There was a trial would be unpardonably vulgar to be 
about 480 miles westward to the , in his dangers. 2. A Christian's com- remiss in any of the requirements 
little Island of Malta. j forts in trial. (1) Ho had the com- of polite society, notwithstanding

33. Was coming on—While they i pnnlonshlp of friends. (2) He had a that these may be observed to the 
were waiting for daylight after they | kind hearted commander. (3). He total neglect of duty as wives and 
bad cast out the anchors. “One who : enjoyed communion with God. (4) He mothers. The hurts to one's Iam
bus never been in a leak- , had tho ministration of angels. (5) , ny aro insignificant beside those in- 
Ing ship in a continued gale Ha had the promise of safety. 3. A 1 fitted by society on one who dis
co nnot know " what is suffered un- , Christian’s example in trial. (1) He 1 reear(js its Imperative laws. Too 
dor such circumstances. Paul be. showed cheerfulness. (2) He. gave a many put too much stress upon wliat 
eclight It is strange that a Pri- confession. (3) He sliotved confidence gaiety thinks of them and too little 
soner should be listened to for a I in God.—Hurlbut. The believing soul, u yl0 criminal neglect of sacred 
moment. Ramsay explains this.by like the chip, will at times encounter to those near to them by the
the assurance that Paul here was the winds and storms of temptation, yea of nature.
a man of distinction, that Luke and PRACTICAL SURVEY. To say that all the blame for the
Aristarchus accompanied Paul a« j • -iod disooses Th- new order of things rests upon wo-
■ei vanta, for in no other capacity ^ to ^^800^6 refuel for t o meD would be unjust and unfair. Meu
tom PetoubeT ^ take” Tmo ' troub™!^^eT-iS r^“ have a large share In the respon-
nim.—Peloubet. To take some (ul accoptallce of the whole will of sibility. They have adopted new
food— To their despair was add- Gmi Sajnt paul was a scliolar. a the- i modes of living and, all too fre-

W,ai^|t ologiau, a preacher, and in all thèse quently. spend too much time at
of food In consequence of the in- relations he took first rank. His ! their clubs and too little at their
Jury done to the provisions, and the tastes and inclinations were similar homes Strong-minded, Intelligent,
Impossibility of preparing any reg- i to those of other highly educated and honorable men can easily euro all
ular racal. thoroughly disciplined men. Even the follies of wives with silly pre-

34p36. Not a hair fall—The phrase now, in the last years of his life, he dilections.
Ip a proverbial one to express com- looked with serenity and hopefulness ; Most women are ambitious to keep 
pletc deliverance.—Cum. Bib. Gave out into a future which had in It abreast of their husbands, If the 
thanks—Without asking permission, for him those Immediate prospects : | right kind of encouragement be ot- 
Paul acts With authority and in 1. Separation from country and Ills ' |ered them. Men who complain that 
the presence of these heathen sol- brethren In Christ. 2. The trials and their wives are indifferent to their 
diers and sailors recognizes God. This sufferings of a long Journey as a duties and are wholly absorbed In 
must have had qn influence for prisoner. 3. Subjection to the cruel raBllionat)ic fads and are more inter
good. Too often it is the case that, wlnms and caprices of Roman jailers, i . , ln pvprvthinc else than in 
Christians allow the wicked to rule.' 4. Enforced association with state homls and their familiea will
All of good cheer—Taul’s hopeful : crlmnmi- -- unfriendly reception ï^TP°Tron serious renectlom that 
and cheerful spirit liad breathed hope ltt Rome. 6. A certainty that bonds themselves are not guiltless In
-n,l rnmfnrt into the whole coin- and imprisonments awaited him. 7. tney _and comfort into the whole com- L,kell|l^d that he mlght meet death provoking this indifference. They
Pa,,y-______ , „ , in Tinmnn dnn-rnnn betray their own weakness and mia-37, 38. Were In all-The number symaa™“nfrd0U"B”°:Dected sources takes the moment they complain of
tiiaT tZe nusetr biro6 been'a îa°ree 1 TlmrTare^meS^n a wlien their wives. It is unnecessary tor

larR9 1 a word of sympathy or an act of them to be petty tyrants or to dom-
'■ P| 1H „ f ^ i kindness is keenly appreciated. Saint Intel' In order to correct the errors

ougli They would thus have full j pau| |lad recently gone through bit- which they deprecate. Make part-
ter experiences. 1. He had been false- ners of your wives. Share with
ly accused by his brethren. 2. He had them all pleasures and troubles,
been denounced as not fit to live. 3. Make them feel that they are neces-
He had been heartlessly thrown into sary to jour happiness and are help-,
prison. 4. He had finally been com- mates intellectually. Few women
pelted to appeal unto Caesar. would have the hardihood to persist

Contrary winds. The spiritual life ln unwige an(} frivolous conduct if
may be fitly compared to the stormy their husbands appealed to them in
Mediterranean. We start for the the rl„llt wav to desist and to give
distant haven, but we never know more time to the home that is to be
where stormy wind or boisterous tholr paradise, gained or lost.
wbyo will tow us during any one day
of our journey. _ . . , .

Spiritual enlightenment in dark j Gt,t al
places. Va ill’s bonds necessarily re- I Tlie lawyer for the defendant was 
strictod hie sphere of active effort, trying to cross-examine a Swede who
but, 1. They did not keep him from had been subpoenaed by the other
being happy. 2. They did not hinder side as a witness in an accident
him from bring useful. 3. They did case.
not take from him the grand prlvl- "Now. Anderson, wh»t do you do T 
lege of communion with God. 4. They asked the lawyer, 
could not rob him of hourly blessing. “ Bank you. but Ae am not very 
5. Thry could not dim his prospects of well/'
a glorious immortality. " I didn’t ass you how Is your

The soft'-blowing south wind and do ^
a deluge of disasters. The sea was ‘ yaa XevTr * . t Wlljl roguishly.
quiet, the heavens were fair, tlie but what kind of . « Very well, ‘Now I lay me”'-----
Italmy south wind was blowing. What ^J .. But she was interrupted by her
better conditions could be asked for Putty hard vewrk, it ees pua y BOn# wy0 took up the words and rat-
a prosperous journey ? So reasoned ve7r?'___ , _ ir,nm I tied on with the childish prayer as
the master and owner of the vessel. *eB» but you 1 fast as his little tongue could move.
The centurion believed them rather 80 work on a railroad, or do , mother looked at him, shocked
than Paul, who had earnestly warn- y<>u han?/,e a mac“lBe» or work ,n a ! and surprised. “Wliat made you do 
ed them that the voyage would be . . VOWfllf 1n fnn4..,v ». I that, Charlie ?” she asked, sternly,
with hurt and much damage, not lt 2“’ yaB «•*„« “Oh, I just wanted to make God
only of the lading and the ship, but good. }Vhat kind of a ac- mamma,’* answered the little
also of their lives. So they set sail ., , ., „ „
directly’ In the track of a tempestu- ' ees_7ery 
ous wind, called Furoclydon. YouF Honor, sa-id

addressing the court, “if this keeps 
on I think we’ll have to have an in
terpreter.* Then he returned to the 
witness.

“Look here, Anderson, what do you 
do in that factory—what do you 
make ?’* ho asked.
“Oh, yas, Iun’erstan*—yo want to 

know vat I make In factory, eh T*
“ Exactly. Now tell us what you 

make.” '
“ Von dollar and a half a day."
And the interpreter was called in 

to earn his salt.

:

iiTho r.’hnrio» of Thii Terrible' Dlaezoa 
Cured by i

t’xiyan’o Dycpspcla Curo.

OeyWa GREEN Too: " It to pure, delicious and healthful. It Is as far 
ahead of Japan tea as "SALAJJA ” Black to aJiead of all other black 
teas. In lead packets Only. 23c and 40c per to. By all grocers.

:

( x
parent of failure 
blasted hopes.”— That this sort of morbid curiosity, 

efforts that is put forth to 
. — _ . it, Is distinctly demoralizing,
i Is apparent tq jail thoughtful lntel- 
| llgc.it persons. That the publicity 

of these terrible examples of the 
law’s vengeance does not act as a 
deterrent to murder is definitely da*

If I tried I do net believe I could ever- ^ 
estimate the value of my Dyspepsia Cure. -ftl

INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. X. 
JUNE 7. 1903.

... c oo to o uo 

... 5 75 to 0 00 

... 5 *5 to 000

TPaul'. Voyage sod Shipwreck,—Act. 21: 33-14.

HCommentary.—I. The voyage to
IJrete (vs. 1—12). From all the pros 

vinces accused parties were 
atantly being sect to Rome, and as 
soon as a sufficient company could

con- s

An Incident ot the Rockies.
Mlsa Pauline Jbiioson tells thls lit- 

moderately good. At Quebec, busl- tie Incident, related while the pass
ness in general during the past cngera „„ the Imperial Limited were 

Munyon'e Dyspepsia Cure rellevee. pa,st vî vierorto* tied) up In the Rojfcles during the re-
•‘^'oiurto«?S“ÏS,d^.dPr,S'Sof. Tnd otC districting centi.es to I «»»t washout:

lfunyon, Philadelphia, U. 8. A, contain- RrHisli Columbia has been fairly ac- ] When the American passengers 
,nBprompoy°end CfreeS*dv?ce m to“"it- tlve for this season. General busl- learned we were "tied up" to the 

at wW be given. I*B ness in Manitoba continues active. j,eart of the Blackfoots they shud-
Ilumilton wholesale trade as re- d6red_but they did not know the 
portetl to Bradstreet s this week, moaning of the scarlet tunic of the 
continued to show a good expan- | N w g i^lice. We bad to tell them 
sion. Tills is true, not only in con- i tbat 0idl old story we never tire of 
nectlon with the movement for cur- telling a Yankee, of the days sub- 
rent needs, which lias been beneflo- sequent to our 1553 rebellion, when 
(ally affected by the bright hot gix hundred Canadian Indians lnvit- 
Weather, but the Remand tor fall ed themselves to sojourn across the 
goods' is also quite active. Trade border and found scant welcome in 
conditions are all that could be de- a country that had, according to 
sired at the moment and the pros- the “great white father at Wash- 
pects are promising. In Lendon | ton," "quite enough Indians of their 
this week' there lias been more ac- , own." Ottawa and Washington hero 
tlvity to general Jobbing trade cir- a conclave, and afrirod at the de- 
cles. Tliere has been rather more j cision that (tonadawOTdd care 
Inquiry reported to wholesale trade i'f''^“.i.^them to ti^ bortTr " 
at Ottawa this week for staple i^S^did^aSidlv Six hundred
goods bottoJor forward and for im- j not too friendly, discontented, quiet- 
mediate delivery. The indications . w,id rndians were escorted to 
lm trade circles all point to further tbe houndary line by a bunch of 
expansion ln business this year, and Xmertcan cavalry, 803 strong. At the 
the turnover for the coming fall is boundary were two British sol- 
expected ttf—be much larger than (nerBi agtride two handsome horses, 
ln previous years. a corporal ana a private of the

: Northwest Mounted Police. The Am-
June '1.—The offerings of Rrain ! the CRnad,ftD ^

TOnera^’country I ^.ero," demanded the Amerl- 
prSSuel'wW steady?'w ItiT'eales ™ C?Sd''^^7"°' theBe 
of 200 hnsliels of white at 74c, 200 a^he~ “ ™w tbe cor-
buahels of red winter at 74 l-2c, and ^e are Imre, repuen tne cor
M Œs'UL^at AS'- 1l9Seey^rÆentTer’

^C'bush?,saat1:3«leto 37c" ^ ^ ^

Butter to easier at 16 to 20c per. ,.Bat there are only two of yon,’’ 
to. Eggs firm qt 14 to loo per do*. , tbe American colonel.
Spring chickens 90c to *1 per pair. B^ but we wear the British scar- 
Turkey gobblers, 12c per lb. Iet,’' said corporal "Canuck "

Hay quiet ahd steady, 20 loads sell- ,1 „„„ enoagll.
lng at *12 to *15 a ton for timothy, * , _.__, ____ .
and at Ç6 to *8 for mixed. One load Th<?
rif at row —>m ot n * ton marched silently across the border.

s: ErESSïE
oU' where they would fret Uncle 8am no

more. It Is on record that the Am- 
—... . 11bVi —, — —, , 0n. erican officer In command of that

L-tV cavalry three hundred strong, lifted 
.red'. ' ,<„8 'A his voice and swore. The incident

' h?'v 4'TIm ' was recorded and discussed at Wasb-
46 l--c, peas, 7o to 78c, hay, tim- lnKton, D. C. The cost of the affair 
otliy, per ton, to iuixed< , ijiiclo Sam wa® the pay and Ur*
per tiou, <7 to f9; ®traJ » **2; £? lng of three hundred men and officer*,
to $9, apples, per hbL, to $«.50; The coa(t to Canada waa $1 a day
dressed hoga light, $3 to $8.50; eggs. fap three day* for two mounted po- 
^en, 14 to 15c, butter, dairy, 16 iicemen. Corporal “Canujck” made 
to ~Oc; creamery, 20 to 23; chick- hl(5rtory yfhen he said, “Yes, but we 
ens Per pair, 90c to pi; turkeys. weAr British scarlet." And so our 
gobblers, lb., 1-^ potatoes, per, American fellow-passengers fell 
bag, 91-1*0 to $1.30. asleep like children, well knowing

Toronto Horse Market. i that Corporal Adam* and his eight
• The demand for general purpose Yukon men would 
horses, draught horses, and in “Keep the peace of the people 
fact, for all classes*, far exceeded And the honor of British law." 
the supply last week. Every* animal *—Exchange,
offered brought a fairly good price, 
and in some cases especially high 
prices were realized. The following 
is a list of the special prices; Road-
sters, 15 to 16 hands, $1.25 to $2.50 said the girl with the dimple and 
carriage horses and cobs, 15.1 
16.1 hands, $400 to $700; delivery 
horses, 1J00 to 1,200 Lbs., $100 to 
170; general purpose anil exoresK
horses, 1,200 to 1,350 lbs., $133 to of that, some of that over thera, 

• $220; draught horses, 1,350 to 1,650

i
N

connubial bliss. Leckle's philosophy A
L

Locating the Guilty Idiot.
New York Sun.

Jones waltzed ont of the bath
room ln a gorgeous and purpling 
fury. “Some Idiot has been using i, 
my razor,” he howled.

“I know it,” responded Mrs. Jones. I 
She looked Jones right square to the |

/'

N
“Who was It 7” demanded J’ones. 

His voice shook with emotion. “I
T

say, who was It?”
"John Henry,” remarked his wife 

dispassionately, “I'll hove you know 
that nobody uses that razor but 
yourself.”

I
s

WELL EARNED
POPULARITY

Toronto Farmers* Market.

J. J. Burns says Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills Saved His Lite. Y

Could Scarcely Sit, Sleep or Walk 
When He Started to Use Them —
His Trouble Gone for Good.

Darnley, P. E. I.. June L—4peelal). 
—Tho popularity of Dodd’s Kidney, 
Pills iu Prince Edward Island has 
been earned by cures complete and 
permanent. John J. Burns, Lot 18, 
Darnley, to one of the cured, and his 
story to a splendid example of the 
work Dodd's Kidney Pills are doing.

“For over eight years,” says Mr. 
Burns, “I suffered from what the doc
tors pronounced Chronic Inflamma
tion of the Loins and Kidneys. In 
the year 1890 it got so bad that 
I could scarcely walk, sit or sleep. 
I was about to give up when an ad
vertisement led me to try Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills and they did a Wonder
ful work for me. i

“Dodd’s Kidney Pills saved my life 
and though years have elapsed since 
my cure I have had no trouble since 
I used them.

“I belong to the I. O. F. and any 
member can vouch for my condition 
and that Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured 
me/’

Dodd’s Kidney Pills never fall to 
cure any form of Kidney Disease once 
and for all.

, M
■I

Following Is the range of quota
tions :

I

Information Wanted.
Penn. Punch Bowl.

"Say, Mr. Caller, my big brother 
said that sister’s steady was a 
«aptlead and ’it,' and me and Willie 
wants to know if you’re sister’s 
steady, and what is a saphead and 
what is an ’it’?”

ln the Candy Store.

An Ideal Woman's Medicine. “It’s a cinch to wait on men,”

pompadour In the 
“A man'll come In,

1° the lopped-over 
candy store.
look aropnd and say, ‘gimme a poundk Thanks are due to friends who have 

written to tell of the good work of Weaver’s 
Cerate ln curing scrofulous humors, scald 
head and other skin diseases. These kind

5431 and I guess you can put in a coo- 
£bs„ JFipd to $275; serviceable m u- ^|e Qf pounds of that chocolate stuff 
oriti hand workers, $40 to $90; ser- JJyer there. Fancy box ? Yes, and 
vlceable second hand drivers, $50 to a|| the fixln’s. How much 7 Five

; dollars $ All right. Yes, I’li tuck 
Toronto Fruit Markets. It light in my coat pocket.*

Trad:' here l:i fairly good, with But when a woman comes in you 
price, eteadv. Oranges, California need all vour patleuce with you. 
blood, half box, $2 to $2.25. Lemons, She’ll walk from one end of the show- 
box, $2.73 to $3. Bananas, $1.50 to case to the other, ask the price of 
$2.25. Pineapples, cases, $2.73. every kind of candy in the case. 
Strawberries, Canadian, oifered to- put on a far-away look and then 
day lor first time this season, prices say, ‘i think I'll have a halt pound 
12 to ]6ni p'T box. of those chocolate creams—no, l

Tomatoes, crate, six boxes $4.50. won t, either; I guess you u.aygivs 
Cucumbers, dozon, 60 to 70c. Cab- mo those others, the pink ones, fliero, 
bage. crate, $•> to $2.50. Lettuce, that’s it. Oh, wait a minute, what 
dozen, 20c. Radtnhen, dozen, 30c. As- are those white caudles overtherel 
paragus, dozen, 60c to $1. Those look nice ; 1 believe III try

those.’ And you have to go to work 
and empty the box you’ve got flll- 

_ ,, « . , ed and weigh' and change it for the
change: Canadian cattle are quoted Dext klm| thought of. Ch. give
ht 10 to 11c per lb. (dressed weight) ;
American cattle, 11 to 12c per lb. ; 
refrigerator beef is to 8 3-4c per 
lb. ; sheep, 12 to 13c per lb.

I words are most encouraging.

What He Was Trying To Do.
N. Y. Herald.

A New York boy who has seen four 
summers had been tucked In bed one 
evening by his niotiTer, who nat by 
his side waiting toi him to say ids 
prayers. The little lad kissed her and 
turned over as if to go to sleep.

“Aren’t yo* going to say your 
to-night, darling ?” she

$100.

Tf «
prayers
^’Umhu,” he' replied, looking at her'll

Mil
7/

Brili.il Live Block Markets. 
London, June 1.—There Is no

So says Mrs. Josie Irwin, of 
325 So. College St., Nashville, 
Tenn., of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

to wait on everya man 
time."

tfvip. la inch Lng. Brain Leake.
Commoner.

All honest work is ennobling.
The clean heart never grows old.
Doubt is the dutiful slave of the 

devil.
Content is the soil In which love 

grows.
A fool with money is never withr 

out flattery.
Men who neglect opportunity are 

the men; jvjbo rail at fate.
Religion may make a man sour, 

but Christianity never does.
If all children Were alike it would 

be easy to give advice to parents.
The heart that is n harbor for 

hate never sees the white sails of 
peace.

It*s a wise man who can keefl 
things running smoothly during 
housecleaning time.

Truth needs no frills to make It 
powerful, but it sometimes does 
to Mke It attractive.

According lo Your Means.
Wii-cn people with small means aro 

thrown In the way of the wealtblen 
acquaintances, always let it be 
with frankness, says the Queen. Put
ting dm airs Is detrimental to self- 
respect. A great deal of misery comes 
to people who are not able to make 
both ends meet. The effort to keep 
up appearances which are beyond 
one’s Income is a constant nervous 
Strain, with which no sensible per- 
eom should willingly burden himself.

Much better say at once, “I can
not afford It.

Never in the history of medicine has 
; the demand for one particular remedy 
for female diseases equalled that at
tained by Lydia E. Pink ham's 
Vegetable Compound, 
during the lifetime of tnis 
medicine has the demand/for it been 
so great as‘it is to-day.

From the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
and throughout the length and breadth 
Of this great continent come the glad 
tidings of woman’s sufferings relieved 
t>y it, and thousands upon thousands 
of letters are pouring in from grateful 
•Women saying that it will and posi
tively docs cure the worst forms of 
female complaints.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all wo- 
jnen who aro puzzled about 
.their health to write her at Lynn, 
Mass., for advice. Such corre- 
[ihondence is seen by women enlX« 

charge is made»

The man for the hour. St. Paul 
was the man of the requisite faith 
and courage to bring about a com
plete change in the perilous situa
tion. 1. He administered a gentle 
reproof to the sailors for their re
fusal to listen to his words of wanv- 
ing. 2. He qpokc words of cheer and 
comfort, assuring 'them that all 
would be saved. 3. While giving them 
the reasons why he thus ^poke he 
revealed unto them the God Who 
talks with and comforts His chil
dren. 4. He practically assumed 
charge of the ship and Its Interests 
with such evident assurances of faith 
in the promises of God that the mas
ter and centurion readily followed 
hia commands. 5. He met every ex
igency promptly, and h‘id the supreme 
satisfaction of seeing every soul on 
board the ship reach land In safety.

Albert H. StllwelL

NOTHING KILLSmand never 
wonderful

VHe Could Manage it.
Exchange.

” Here Is a saw," said tile woman 
to the tramp who was eating pound 
cake on Ihe front porch.

Before she could tell him where the 
wood-pl'.e W ’.S, the tramp replied :

" Thanks, indy. I rnes. I tin man
age de cake without It.”

till Uncontn minuted.
“What a pure,

Fairchild has!”
•’Yes. «lie does look ns though she 

had never been to the tliçatre In 
her Uie.’*—Harper's Bazar.

serene face Miss

V
ALL DRUGGISTS
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